
To:          Rita Moore, Chair of the Finance, Audit and Operations Committee 
 
From:     Julia Brim-Edwards, Chair 
 
Copied to:   Mike Rosen, Board member 
 
I am recommending that the Audit Committee be reconvened and engage an external or independent 
auditor to review the current oversight of PPS contracts and recommend actions to improve the 
accountability and transparency of our contracts.  I make this recommendation after discussions with 
Director Rosen, who has led the Board’s Audit Subcommittee and worked to improve accountability and 

oversight of district contracts.  By Board Policy, we have an Audit Committee (1.60.040-P) and each PPS 
contract provides PPS with the opportunity to audit the work as outlined in our contracts: 
 

Access to Records; Contractor Financial Records.  Contractor agrees that District and its 
authorized representatives are entitled to review all Contractor books, documents, papers, plans, 
and records, electronic or otherwise (“Records”), directly pertinent to this Contract for the 
purpose of making audit, examination, excerpts, and transcripts. Contractor shall maintain all 
Records, fiscal and otherwise, directly relating to this Contract in accordance with generally 
accepted accounting principles so as to document clearly Contractor's performance.  Following 
final payment and termination of this Contract, Contractor shall retain and keep accessible all 
Records for a minimum of three years, or such longer period as may be required by law, or until 
the conclusion of any audit, controversy, or litigation arising out of or related to this Contract, 
whichever date is later. 

 
This review will provide the new Superintendent, new management team and new Board with 
recommendations to implement for the next round of contracts, contract renewals, and review of 
existing contracts. I envision this will be guided by the principles of continuous improvement and our 
commitment to be good stewards of public funds and optimizing our resources for student success.   
 
The Audit Committee should re-convene this month with newly appointed members to two year terms.  
The Committee should consider either engaging an external auditor or requesting the Secretary of 
State’s Audit Team to review PPS contracting systems, including an assessment of current oversight and 
accountability measures in place for the stewardship of district funds, reporting of performance against 
established metrics, identification of risks in the PPS contracting process, annual reviews of 990s for 
nonprofits that receive PPS funding, and recommendations on best practices for contract management 
and oversight.  
 
An external review could also assess and recommend what other requirements PPS should build into its 
contracts to strengthen accountability and identify weaknesses or risks in procedures, systems, and 
reporting.   
 
A district spokesperson’s response in a recent media story about the BPI contract and the lack of 
governance controls was disappointing, inadequate and not in keeping to the standards of oversight and 
accountability we would expect. The overall review should include a review of the BPI contract, 
including governance issues, accounting for district funds, and an assessment of any oversight of the 
funding, governance, or performance to date. Any immediate remediation steps that the 
Superintendent and district staff takes to address issues that have been raised should be incorporated 
into the overall reporting to the Audit Committee.  I look forward to discussing this with you in greater 
detail at the earliest opportunity.   


